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Show Copy: 
Paul’s thumb has found the one.  

Three & 1/2 inches long, durable and black.  
 

Drawn together by a multitude of dating apps and his owner's  
unrealistic yearning to be united with his soul mate.  

 
But where does this leave Paul? 

  
Can he gauge the intellectual capacity of a potential suitor  

by the extent of their typos? 
  

Is he capable of answering the key existential question of our generation:  
Does one gym selfie truly capture the inner workings of your soul? 

 
Serenading you with original song, spoken word and  

just the right amount of desperation, join Paul as he questions  
your relationship with dating apps - exploring tech-addiction,  

disillusionment and how far are we prepared to go to be fulfilled. 
 
 

'Superb!'  
Ivan Jackson of BCFM Radio on  

Frenetic Fox's 'Appily Ever After'  

(In-development preview) 

 

'Appily Ever After' is a performance piece weaving together original song, spoken word 

and audience interaction. Musically inspired by the musical styling's of Lily Allen, Bo Burnham 

and Tim Minchin - as well as his enthusiasm for popular music and it's malleability, Paul has  

also incorporated projected image, video and animation to illustrate his personal journey. 

 

The idea for ‘Appily Ever After’ sprung directly from his own experiences app dating  

with men through Grindr and Tinder. It touches upon various themes including empathy,   

tech-addiction and sexual assault - questioning the audience's own app-prowess and whether 

this is at detriment to both their physical and/or mental wellbeing (as well as others'). 



 

 

Frenetic Fox is a Bristol-based company which cultivates theatre that 

strives to be daring, dynamic and distinctive. The company draws  

inspiration from personal experiences growing up in a world saturated 

by online networking and irresponsible media - echoing the landscape 

of our current social and political climate. FF likes to incorporate  

original music along with imaginative visual elements and the spoken 

word. We create theatre which reflects the modern appetite for  

storytelling in a world where Netflix rules the roost.  

Production Stills: 

 
Soundcloud Link to Show Songs: 

https://soundcloud.com/dincentfox/sets/appily-ever-after-demos 

Social Media: 
Facebook: @FreneticFoxTheatre 

Twitter: @FreneticFoxTheatre 



 

 
Based in Bristol and working predominately in the  
Southwest, Jason is resident technician at both  
The Tobacco Factory and Wardrobe Theatres. Having 
worked in the arts for over ten years, Jason graduated 
from Dartington College of Arts and subsequently  
completed a degree in Choreography. The majority of his 
early career was spent touring and working with small  
festivals/theatre companies. This included PL:AY  
festival (Plymouth), Fusion festival (Berlin), The BAC, and 
Merlin (with The Last Baguette Theatre Company,  
throughout 2016). He was also heavily involved with the 
rebuild and upgrade of the Wardrobe Theatre and is an  
associate practitioner for Bristol-based Open Attic Theatre. Most recently, he has  
begun working on an as of yet untitled new solo dance project, which will premiere in 2017. 

The Team  Paul Lawless: Artistic Director, Deviser/

Songwriter, Producer & Performer 

Paul is a professional Actor/Deviser, Songwriter and Producer 
based in Bristol, who hails from Dorset. Having spent the last 
four years Acting professionally, he has enjoyed a varied  mix of 
professional work (everything from cabaret to corporate and 
teaching). 
 
During 2015 Paul toured with Devon-based company  
Bad Habit Theatre in their production 'China Doll: A Neuropera In 
Four Seasons', which played at the Pleasance Dome for the  
Edinburgh Festival Fringe (throughout August).  He later  
appeared in Tawdry Lace Theatre’s acclaimed production of 
‘Travels with My Aunt’ which enjoyed a sold out run at the  
Alma Theatre. During 2016 he performed with We’ll Meet In  
Moscow as part of 'In Other Words' at the Barbican Theatre, 
Plymouth and BikeShed Theatre, Exeter. The project featured six 
brand new short plays inspired by stories from Plymouth's 
award winning LGBT archive. He also devised  an award  
winning family theatre piece ‘Alf the Highwayman’  
(Best Family Theatre Piece - Shaftesbury Fringe Festival, 2016).  
 

 
Gill studied English Literature at Birmingham  

University, before completing a Masters in Drama &  

Theatre at Royal Holloway, University of London. She 

is the Artistic Director of Brave Bold Drama, a  

Bristol-based theatre company who’s shows include  

adaptations of ‘Hansel & Gretel’ & ‘Peter Pan’ as well as 

the award winning ‘Alf the Highwayman’.  Furthermore 

she is also an associate artist for Bath-based Kilter  

Theatre (Musical Director/Songwriter). She also wrote 

two plays ‘Tethered’ & ‘D.A.D.S Party’ which were both 

performed by BS13 Theatre Company, as well as the 

play ‘Max’ which has been performed by  

Show of Strength Theatre.  

Jason King: Projection, Lighting &  

Sound Design/Operator 

Gill Bicknell: Dramaturg & Musician 

https://www.facebook.com/BarbicanTheatrePlymouth/


  
    Venues will be able to book: 
 

 

Between February to September 2017 

Market: 

Fans of Devised-Fringe Theatre, Live Music,  

Stand-Up, Spoken Word, & Original Song 

Suitability: 16+ 

Education/Community engagement: Specialist workshops in  
Devising & Community Interest available at request. 

Full Technical specifications for ‘Appily Ever After’ will be  
available well in advance of the show. The show can be performed utilising 

company equipment in any space. 

Playing Space: This is very flexible (an ideal minimum of 4m x 5m) 

Duration: 60 Minute performance 

 

Guide Price: £425 guarantee or box office split/guarantee against split 

by negotiation. 

 

Touring Company Personnel:  

1 Performer, 1 Technician 

 

Support Material: 

 Social Media support 

 High resolution images  

 Promotional pack including  

 posters, flyers and marketing copy 

 

 

 

Technical specifications 

Touring! 


